Recycle more plastics
Not on the list? Please do not include and do keep
material types separate.
Thank you!
How does it work? Thanks to our work with
Terracycle we can recycle some extra items that
would typically not be recycled. The recycling
collection is sponsored by manufacturers who decide
which brands and items they will pay to recycle. Including unlisted items, even if they
seem to be made of the same material costs St Nicks money in sorting time and in
waste collection costs. Giving us the right materials, sorted and cleaned as per this
guide helps to raise funds for our charity and is much appreciated.

 Yes please: Any brand of flexible

Remember, you’ll save much more resources by making careful
purchasing choices and opting for refillable or reusable items
rather than single use or disposable ones.

cheese packaging including nets & labels,
plastic wrap from blocks and individual bars,
films from pre-sliced packaging. Please rinse and dry.

 Yes please: Any aluminium foil. Please

 No, thanks: Baby bel wax, plastic trays from pre-sliced

 No, thanks: medical blister packs,

packaging (can be recycled at kerbside)

clean and squash well.

laminated foil, any other metal products

 Yes please: Any brand of toothpaste
tubes & caps, plastic toothbrushes & their
outer packaging (not carboard), electric/battery
toothbrush heads. Please rinse.



No, thanks: Bamboo, denture,
dental floss or interdental items, cardboard boxes, other tubes

 Yes please: Kenco-branded coffee
refill packs, Tassimo coffee disks and outer
packaging, L’OR coffee pods and outer
packaging. No need to empty pods.

 No, thanks: Any other brands of coffee packaging

 Yes please: nuts, popcorn, crisps/

 Yes please: sweet biscuit, cake bar &

chips and pretzels packets. No need to wash,

cracker wrappers

just shake out any contents left.

 No, thanks: seed, dried fruit, meat

No, thanks: Any other sweet snack
packaging such as flapjacks or chocolate bars

 Yes please: Pringles tubes including

 Yes please: plastic pens, felt tips,



snack, nutrient powder or topper packets

the foil seal and the lid. Please squash.

marker pens, highlighters

 No, thanks: Any other brand of crisp

 No, thanks: Wooden or metal pens

tube or similar product/material e.g. cocoa tubs

The Environment Centre is currently closed. Items can only be dropped off at arranged
sessions. To receive invitations please email recycling@stnicks.org.uk to be added to our mailing
list. Please do not drop off outside of these times. There is nowhere safe for you to leave materials
and it would constitute fly tipping. There are alternative drop off locations at local
businesses listed on our website.

More info: 01904 411821
www.stnicks.org.uk
St Nicks Environment Centre
Rawdon Avenue YO10 3FW
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